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Reconstruction in Louisiana.
Hetcbks from Louisiana show that the people a

Of that State, by a large majority, have voted

to told a Constitutional Convention. The

members were elected at the same time that
th8 question of holding a Convention was voted

Upon, bo that there will be no delay In pro-

ceeding with the work. We have no doubt

lint aConBtitution liberal in its character, and
Organizing a government after , the true pat-

tern of a republican State, will be adopted.

If bo, Louisiana will be speedily admitted into
the Union, and the work of reconstruction, so

iar as that State is concerned, will have been
Completed. A similar result, we do not doubt,
trill follow in the most of the Rebel States.
Nothing but the criminal apathy or negleot of

their people can prevent those States from

fcelng in the Union before the next Presiden-

tial election. And suppose that those States
should come back with Constitutions guaran-

teeing equal civil and political rights to all
their people, thus putting their Governments
Upon the recognized basis of our free republi-

can institutions, will the result be one over

Trhich any true patriot ought to have any
Cther feelings than those of gladness and
tejoioing t Yet this is just the result towards
which the Congressional plan of reconstruc-

tion tends.

The Decision in the Maryland Appren-
tice Case.

TaB decision of Chief Justice Chase, yester
day, in me maryiana apprentice case, is a
landmark which may well remind us of how
far we have travelled from the infamous
decision of the late Chief Justice Taney in the
Prod Scott case. The one marks the era of pro-Slave- ry

domination and demoralization; the
Other illustrates the mild and Christian reign
Of liberty and justice. Chief Justice Chase
lays down the following propositions a3 sound
law:

First. The first clause of the thirteenth
amendment of the Constitution of the United
(States Interdicts slavery and involuntary servi-
tude, excopt as a puniahment for crime, and
establishes freedom as the constitutional right
Of all persons In the United States.

'Booond. The alleged apprenticeship In the
present case is involuntary servitude, within
the moaning of these words in the amendment.

"Third. If tfels were otherwise, the indenture
Bet forth in the return does not contain import-
ant provisions for the security and beuetlt-o-f

the apprentice, which are requred by the laws
of Maryland in Indentures of white appren-
tices, and is, therefore, in contravention of that
clause of the first section of the Civil Klghts
law enacted by Congress on April 9, 18(W.

'Fourth. This law having been enacted under
the second clause of the thirteenth amend-
ment, In the enforcement of the first clause of
the amendment, is constitutional, and applies
to all conditions prohibited by It, whether
originating in transactions before or since Its
enactment.

"Fifth. Colored persons, equally with whites,
Are citizens of the United States."

The Prevention of Boiler Explosions.
The subject of the prevention of boiler explo

sions has, of late, been occupying the atten-

tion of the public, and Councils have prepared
a very lengthy and elaborate ordinance for
tendering safe the lives and limbs of those who

reside in the neighborhood of those destruc-

tive machines. By this provision inspectors

are to be appointed, licenses taken out, and
numerous other checks resorted to for the pur-

pose of providing against danger. While all
these legal surroundings are excellent in their
way, we doubt if they cover all the ground in-

tended. In fact, we think a much more us

idea is thrown out in a little pamphlet
Which we have received, and which treats of

the subject from a common sense, and not a
Scientific, stand-poin- t. It closes with the fol-

lowing sensible paragraph:
"All the certificates of ability that can be

Issued will never make the engineer keep the
right supply of water In the boilers and the
fires properly regulated; keep the safety valve
and weights properly adjusted, the gunge-cock- s

In working order and work them; nor will
inspection, which may or may not be thorough,
prevent the penurious from overworking their
tollers to save the expense of larger ones. A
law to hold Uie owners or usen and engineers re- -

Sponsible, criminally at well an pecuniarily, or
dona to person or property, and compel

tecurity beore they can use such boilers, would
have the best effect. These boilers are for their
private use; why should they not be held re-
sponsible for damage done by boilers as well as
damage done by any other species of properly ?
huch a law would make owners look well to
their engineers, and the engineers would not
neglect their duties. If such a law was rigidly
enloroed, we would not hear of these explo-
sions. In every explosion there Is misuse;
there Is no secret chemical cause, nor will there
be any explosions of boilers when properly
used: when misused, the lives and limbs of
people within their reach are at the mercy of
chance,"

This suggestion seems to us to embody a much
more effective plan of remedying the evil than
the more extensive one of Councils. Let the
legislature for it falla under their province,
rather than under the control of our municipal
authorities pass a statute requiring the owners
Of all boilers to give bonds, in which the engi-
neer flhali be joined, to properly use the
filers; and let it be made a penal offense for

violation of the law. By this means, a
double incentive will be secured, while under
the present law a prevention is attempted
lmt not a punishment inilicted. The vindica-
tion la always the most important part of a
law, and in this case it is almost entirely
Wanting. We would call this subject to the
attention of our newly-eleote- d members to
Jlarriaburg, and urge on them the propriety
Of seeing that some such statute is passed.

There is a chance in this for our new member
to commence their official life by an act of

trisdem which will greatly benefit our city.

Candles are kept burning on the spot at
QaereUro where the brief life's candle of
Maximilian went out. Sympathizing friends
keep them alight, and pUgrima contribute.
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Inaccuracy of Wills and Testaments.

A cask rocently oame up before our County
Court of Common Pleas which forcibly im-

presses on all the absolute necessity of having
their last wills and testaments drawn up by a
practitioner, whose business it is to know the
rules of law on the aubjeot of devises, and who

can express for them in unmistakable words
what they mean. It is a peculiarity of the
English language that it is a matter of ex-

treme difficulty to Bay in writing exactly what
is intended. There are Very few documents
which can be written in such a way as to pre-
clude all doubt as to the author's intentions.
And this is more especially true in law, where

long series of precedents have caused a cer-

tain meaning to be attached to a phrase which
possibly is intended to express exactly the re-

verse. The extreme uncertainty of wills is evi-

denced in the case of the Rex will, which was
before the Court a few days since, and on
which Judge Brewster delivered an opinion
which stamped him as a lawyer of great
ability and profound application.

We will not go into the details of this case,
involving as it does all the subtleties of the
common law of contingent remainders; but
will only state that the testator made his will
in 1801, leaving his property to his son3, and
the share of one of them, who was in failing
health, was to go to his brother if he died in-

testate. The will was made in expectation of
the death of this son previous to that of the
father, but the uncertainty of human life wa3
never more clearly attested. The son, whose
death was daily anticipated, not only survived
Lis father, but all of his brothers, and died in
1857 at a very advanced age. The issue was
over the meaning of the old will, and it de
veloped matters which, had they been antici-

pated by the venerable Rex, would, as Judge
Brewster well remarked, "have sent him into
a cold intestacy."

.The lesson to be learned from this and the
many similar cases which have occurred in
our State, and are still daily occurring, is
clearly that all who have property to leave
should have the disposition of it drawn up by
some qualified lawyer. We do not care what
pains the may take to express
himself clearly, he may be making a mistake
which will vitiate all the spirit of his inten-
tion. It is far better for all our property-holder- s

to go to the grave without any wilU
and let the law divide their property, than it is
for them to leave an illy-adjust- and badly-express-

testament, which will probably
cause half the estate to be eaten up in the
expenses of a suit to determine what the "dear
departed" really meant.

The Difference.
A few weeks since a squad of soldiers, sta-
tioned in some little secesh plaoe in Arkansas,
exasperated by the insults and vile denuncia-
tions of a Rebel newspaper, abated the nui-
sance iu a manner as summary as it was
unlawful. The Colonel in command of the
diatrlot, when appealed to iu explanation of
the matter, was betrayed into sending a very
indiscreet reply, to the effect that the military
were the masters, not the servants, of the
Southern people. For this offense he has been
reduced to the rank of Captain, and fined one
thousand dollars. This, is the military despotism

which afflicts the South. When the Demo-

cratic party . had sway in that part of the
country, the mobbing of Republican news-
papers and the hanging of their editors was
a common pastime of the chivalry.

Indiana.
The " reaction" in Indiana proves to be alto-

gether mythical. The State gives some 20,000
majority, and there are large Republican gains
in many of the counties. Nine out of the
eleven Congressional districts give Republican
majorities, being a clear gain of one district,
the Fourth.

Military Cemeteries In the Sonth.
Captain Charles Barnard, Assistant Quarter-

master, in charge of the cemeterial aiiuiia in
the Filth Military District, hu9 recently returned
to New Orleans from a tour of inspection iu
Texas and Central Louisiana, in company with
General Lorenzo Thomas, the Adjutant-Genera- l
ol the Army.

There have been ten military cemeteries estab-
lished In Texas, as follows: In Galveston, Hous-
ton, Hempstead, AustiD, San Antonio, Lnvaca,
Brownsville, Brazos Santiago, Ringgold Bar-rack- s,

and Tyler.
It has been decided to remove all of those in-

terred to three cemeteries, as follows: Those in
Houston, Tyler, Hempstead, and Lavaca to
Galveston; those in Austin to Ban Antonio; and
those iu Brazos Santiago and Ringgold Bar-
racks to Brownsville. All other military ceme-t- t

riea in Texas are to be broken up. General
Potter is in charge of the cemetery in Galves-
ton, Colonel Lee ot that at Sun Autonio, and
Captain Hoyt of that of Brownsville.

Iu Louisiana there have been cemeteries esta-
blished at Chalniette, near New Orleans Ba'on
Bouge. Port Hudson, and Alexandria. That at
Bort Hudson has been ordered to be broken up.
and those interred therein are to be transferred
to Batou Rouge, in charge of Captaiu William
Fletcher, ol the Twentieth United States Iu- -

iautry. The cemetery at Alexandria is under
the control of Lieutenant Maxwell, of the same
regiment.

l'he cemetery of Chalaiette is under the im-

mediate control of Captain Barnard, one of the
ablest and mott accoamlished officers of the
United States array. There have already beea
upwards of ttlteen thousand interment in Cual-mett- e.

while five thousand bodies are yet to be
interred therein. Captain Barnard is makinff
improvements in the Chalmette Cemetery which
will tend ultimately to make this cemetery the
most beautiful resting place for the dead in the
suburbs ol the Crescent City.

Loss or a Castlue Vessel and Klffhteen
Man.

The Bangor (Me.) Wtiiq has an account of the
lr so of tlin gp.honner Juliet M. Tilden. of Castine.
and loss of the crew of eighteen men, on the

of Anihervt. one of the Mnrrdttlon Islands.
Her crew consisted of eighteen men, sixteen of
them beloneine to Castine the captain and one
man belonging to Beer Isle. This is the greatest
loss this town has ever met Tilth at one time,

ud It U seldom the case where so many go from
Ol.e town in fine vcRjf 1 Thorn n) eltrht widows
and sixteen fatherless children left, and most oi
""-- uave lost their only support. These men
y,1'0' the best of the town. The veasel was
L JS. 7ear one ot the two that was to start
n..uW. ncLt"'bore' that of mackerellng, and

w,?PJbfr.vof the ""fortunate crew were
? r.fc.w-.-

o1
the vessel. There were but two

wmofsT iW m?re thfta twenty-iou- r year
Sooner was a tfne vesiel of

USV bv' General' ffidVlTaWS&VirVln.
belnsthe master builder "considereJ I ofone

the best Teasels lu Peobwt Bajr.

THE UNFALLEN BANNER.
From th W. T. Independent.

Courage is characteristic of American armies;
poltroonery, of Amerioan politios. Give men
muskets, set them shoulder te shoulder in
the field, sound the charge, and each man
makes his oomrade a hero; but marshal these
same men into a political party, lead them into
battle for an idea, and, nine times out of ten,
they will demoralize each other into cowards.

The Republican party notwithstanding its
boasted high mettle, and notwithstanding its
still more boasted high principle even yet
quakes at meeting a negro by day as at seeing
a ghost by night.

For instance: when negro suffrage is pro-
posed for South Carolina a Southern State
the Republican party uplifts a lion's paw,
and magnifioently enforces obedienoe; but
when negro suffrage is at issue in Ohio a
Northern State the Republican party bor-

rows a hare's legs, and runs away from its own
principles.

Of all the bayonets which Ohio pointed at
Southern Rebels, none were borne more vic-

toriously than by her black troops. When
the war was over, these troops took home their
battle-flag- flaunted them gayly under green
arches through applauding streets, and, dur-
ing the first flush of a few brief, generous
days, were actually made to fancy themselves
welcomed by their fellow-citizen- s. But now,
before the echoes of the war have yet ceased
to ring in men's ears, these same negroes of
Ohio, after having justly asked by the double
claim of citizens and soldiers for that elective
franchise which other men enjoy, are suddenly
answered by 40,000 Republican voices utter-
ing a verdict of Nay 1

Are republics not ungrateful? If ever a
republic owed gratitude to anybody, this re-

public owes gratitude to the negro. The pro-
posed new Constitution of Ohio undertook to
enfranchise the negro, and disfranchise the
draft sneak; but 40,000 Republicans decided
that the white coward should receive the
ballot, and the black hero should be denied it I

"Where the offense is, let the great axe
fall." The disaster in Ohio was the direct
work of the Republican party; the Democratio
was altogether too impotent to aohieve the
crime. The party that had the power to pass
the Suffrage amendment, but refused to do it,
must take the undivided responsibility for the
defeat. Indeed, the Republicans ostentatiously
confess their guilt by the very fact that they
e'ected their Governor by 3000 majority,
and at the same time threw overboard
negro suffrage by 40,000 minority. They
have proved themselves content to give the
negro a musket for the protection of white
men, and to deny him a ballot for the protection
of himself. It is idle to say that the Demo
cratic party overthrew the amendment. Of
course, they cast their whole weight against
it; but it wa3 the blow of the Republicans
that sent it tottering to its fall. The chief
mischief-make- r was the party which could
cousent to use both its hands to lift a
white man into a governorship, and te use
only one of its hands to lift the negro out of
the dust.

The plain deduction is, the Republican party
though it has shown much friendliness to

the negro, and has professed much more
cannot yet look mm in the face without re-

membering his color and forgetting his rights.
That party cannot yet be trusted to perform a
true knight-errant'- s championship of the
oppressed. That party has betrayed its
client as Andrew Johnson has betrayed
his country. That party's Copperhead ene- -
tuln. ulmi y euouKh of flring iruua against
Rebels have, in every Northern city,
just been firing a hundred jubilant guns
againRt the negro every gun loaded
and wadded with Republican votes I Undent
able is the fact that a sufficient mass of the
Rfpnblioan party te hold the balance of power
within its ranks not only dislike the negro.
but are more willing to tread him under foot
than to give him a helping hand. Both in and
out of Ohio, by such Republicans, a negro is a
less respected man than a Rebel. And, if the
Ohio election were to be held over agatn to
morrow, this same section of the Republican
party would preler to vote for Mr. Vauandig-
ham himself rather than invite the negro to
elect a better man.

People who have supposed that American
Slavery ended with the decree of emancipation,
or ended with the prohibitory Constitutional
amendment, or ended with the Civil Ritrhts
bill, or ended with the Congressional plan of
reconstruction, may now open their eyes to
see mat "the end is not vet." The nesrro.
freed in the South, is still a bond-slav- e to the
Republican party of Ohio. How many other
northern Estates mean to be slave-maste- rs 1

But let us gratefully say that the Ohio Re
publican leaders the men who nroiected snf.
fiage as the chief and unavoidable issue: the
men who framed an honorable platform of im-paiti- al

justice, on which they pledged them-
selves either to stand or fall did a manlv
work, and are entitled to a noble praise. They
neie willing to lose the conservative vote
rather than to sacrifice the negro. They vol
untarily put their party to the hazard of
aeieat rather than suffer its leading principle
iu go mmum a witness, ine end Has justified
the means. It is a thousand times better to
have been" defeated on the square issue of
negro suffrage than to have been victorious on
some mere platitude of patriotism. The
defeats of such men are victories. In the
hands of those who never falter, the banner
never falls!

Tub Sun Spots. The spots which appeared
in September on the sun's disk were carefully
examined by M. Chaoornac, who has just laid
the results of his observations before the
French Academy. He thinks that these spots
result from certain planetary influences on the
solar photosphere, and that they are, to a cer-
tain extent, periodical phenomena. The spot
now seen indicates the position of a group of
volcanoes in the nucleus. The largest of these
solar spots is situated towards the eastern ex-
tremity of the sun's visible hemisphere, and
may be seen with the naked eye.

New CoMroBND of Gelatine. It has been
found, says the English Mechanic, that the
addition of glycerine to gelatine imparts to it
new, curious, and useful properties. Mixed
with glycerine, gelatine solidifies on cooling,
without losing its ductility, and answers well
for hermetically sealing bottles. For this pur-po- pe

it is merely neoessary to plunge the neck
of the bottle, after it has been corked, into the
heated mixture, and, after allowing it to cool,
repeating the dipping until a sufficiently thick
coating is obtained.

Stekl and Iron Directly from thb Ore.
The Journal of Mining says: "Mr. C. W.
Siemen has patented in England a process for
producing oast-ste- el and iron directly from the
ore by exposing the ore, In a finely divided
state, to the surface action of intense heat,
while currents of rich hydrocarbons peroolate
through the mass of ore in a transverse direction
towards the heated surface. By the passage
of the gases the ore is reduoed and carbon-
ized, and the melting surface of the mass being
enveloped in an atmosphere of reducing gas
or flame, the reoxydatiou of the reduoed
metal U prevented."

radge Chaaa mm Cl.itaral Ortat-T- kIMteetdemtlal Nomination.
From the Lafayette (Ind.) Journal.

The Onto election has nettled tha mmJUn i
Mr. Chase's nomination. We remarked, It will bo
remembered, on the day before the eleotlon, thatin cane Ohio condemned negro suffrage. Chase

""""I'l"" iruui me arena, and Uraotwould be broueht forward morn nmmin.nti.
The result has verified the prediction. Grant
sianna lonn to aay at once the hope and glory
of the Republican party. The enthusiasm tatj
candidacy would inspire is needed to arouse thecountry from the apathy produced by the selttsh-nec- s,

villainy, and imbecility of politicians. s,

his great firmness, wiadom, retlceoce, and
imiriuiim are wanted at me neaa oi the Gov
ernment. He is true to liberty, and Dosjenae
me elements oi a popular leader, lhe thou-
sands of Republiotttis who have become tired
of supporting a party so largely dominated by
unfaithful aud Incompetent leadership, and
thousands of Democrats, too, who are repelled
from us by the hordes of peculators wuo have,
through venal Congressional recommendation,
or equally venal Executive preferment, fas
tened iiKe lecencs upon the Treasury, would
at once flock to our standard carried by Grant.
If the result of the late elections shall force
his nomination over aud through all the Presi-
dential schemes of the politicians, in which,
in case of success, the spoils are already par-
celled out, every well-wish- of tUe country
ought to rejoice. Elected, as he would be, to
eavo a sinking party, he would be free from
party trammels, and free from debt to public
leaders. Such a President the country now
needs one who has no particular friends to
reward or enemies to punish, at his country's
expeuee.

Joint-stoc- Companiub. In the year ending
May, 1807, five hundred and forty-thre- e new
joint-stoc- k companies were registered in Great
Britain four hundred and ninety-fiv- e in Eng-lan- df

twenty-fiv- e in Scotland, twenty-thre- e in
Ireland. Nearly all of them were companies
with limited liability.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
tTZfT " i V E E N "mi? firk INSURANCE COMPANY,

LIVERPOOL AND LONDON,
CAPITAL, 2,000.000 STERLING,

Iufiures Dwelling). Merciiaiidlse, and Manufactories,
ou most liberal terms and at current rates.

B A. BINE A ALLEN, Agenti,
10 10 12t No. 419 WALNUT BtreeU

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING. JOY
CE 4 CO., Agents for the Tblbobafh"

and Newspaper Press of tno whole country, have RE-
MOVED from FIFTH and CHESNUT Streets to No.
144 8. SIXTH Street, second door above WALNUT,

OVFiCKe: No. 144 S. SIXTH Street, Philadelphia;
TRIBUNE BUILDINGS. New York. 7804p

r33rf KEV. A. COOKMAN WILL PREACH
In CICNTKAL M. E. CHURCH, VINE street,

above Twelfth, at 7,'i this evening. Extra meeting
atlll In pr. gresB.' u

trr&T PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COM- -
PAN Y.

Trkahurmk's Dkpartm rnt,Philadelphia, Kepieiuhwr 16, 1867. J
NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS.

At a meeting of the Board of Directors, held on 4th
Instant, the following preamble and resolution were
adopted:

Whereas, Numerous applications have been made
to this Company from the holders of the First and
Second Mortgage Coupon Bonds to convert the same
intoithe Registered Ueueral Mortgage Bonds, dated
July 1, 1B67, therefore be it

Resolved, That the Treasurer be and he Is hereby
Instructed to cause public notice to be glventhat this
Company is now prepared to exchange lis Registered
Bonds, secured by a general mortgage upon the line
from Philadelphia to Pittsburg, ot the estate, real and
Sersonal, and corporate franchises therein mentioned,

1817, lor the First and Second Mortgage
Coupon Bonds of said Company, on the road between
Harrisburg and Pittsburg,

Any further Information can be obtained on appli-
cation at this oOice.

16 aot THOMAS T. FI RTH , Treasurer.

irST AMERICAN CONSERVATORY OF
S- -2 MUSIC, boutheust corner TEN I'll and WAL-
NUT Bto. Olllce removed from No. 11 1 Ohmiint HU

There .r. w.nciM, dity aud evening, lor begin-
ners and advanced pupils, for I'lauo, Cabinet Organ,
Vocal Music, Harmony, Violin, Flute, Horn, etc.
Subscription lo the OltCHEHTRAL CLASS for

aruueure $.voo
Subscription tor Study of ELOCUTION i.viio

I'uplls will be received every day this week and next,
Olllce hours, 8 A. M. to 10 P. M.
Instruciton will begin October 14 and October 21.
N. li. Hiudents ot Vocal Music are entitled to

In Elocution without extra charge. 10 IS 4t

tfT OFFICE WEST PHILADELPHIA PAS- -
SENDER RAILWAY COMPANY, N. W.

corner FORTY-FIRS- T and HAVERFORD Streets.
Fhilaiip.li-hia- , Oct. 15, 1H7.

Not'ce Is hereby given that the Annual Meeting ot
the Rcckholtiers of this Company will be held at
thlsofllceon TUESDAY, the 6th day of November
next, at 10 o'clock: A. M., at which place an election
for nine Directors of said Company will be he'd, be-
tween the hours ot 10 o'clock A. M. and 4 o'clock P.
M. B. F. STOKES.

10 15 tuthBlOt Secretary.
OFFICE OF THE LEHIGH COALzxp AND NAVIGATION COMPANY.

Philadelphia, October 14, 1867.
At the request of numerous Stockholders of this

Company who fulled to receive iu time copies of the
Circular of October 8. addressed to them, the subscrip-
tion books to the new CONVERTIBLE LOAN Will
Bemain ( pen until the 28th Instant.

10 16 lit SOLOMON BHEI'HERD, Treasurer.
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE

COLUMBIA OIL COMPANY
have this day declared a Dividend, No. 28, of THREE
(3) per cent, on the capital stock, payable on demand.

K. W&&TERVELT. Secretary,
Pittsburg, Oct, 8, 1867. ru l t si

jggp WIEGAND'S PATENT STEAM GENE-BATO- R

is cheap, compact, economical In use,
and ABSOLUTELY SAFE FROM ANY POSSI-
BILITY OF EXPLOBION

Apply at the Office of SAMUEL WORK, N. E. cor-n- er

of THIRD and DOCK Streets. 13 4p

THE BRANSONS HAVE NOT SOLD
Out the old !nai Yard. No. 6J7 Houth BROAD

Street, below Lombard, as has been reported, but
continue Belling the

BEST QUALITIES OF COAL
at fair prices.

Superior LEH-IG- and genuine EAGLE VEIN
always on hand. 8182m 4 d

tKW HOLLOWAY'S PILLS-T- O MOTHERS.
Thousands ot lovely females, In the spring-

time ot womanhood, have Demi rescued from an un-
timely grave by the agency of these medicines. When
tiie sprlgbtllness of the romp is changed to apathy
and internal bulleriiig, and the glow of health to thesul low hue of cankering disease, it is a crisisw n ch requires the maternal attention and solicitude,

Sor wh'cb the pills will be lound an elliclentremedy. They are equally eftiuaclous in the autumn
oliui" ot I'fe the most critical period of woman's"'"tence. Bold by all Druggists. lOlMu ths3t

FIFTH WARD.-CITIZ- EXS OF THE
ffJ.v'l.Y'"1 wh" Br favorable to the nomlna-.?,.- ?'"kNERAL GRANT as the candidate ef then ,Ra,t7. ,or President, are requested tof6,.blJ lu Warrf Meeting, at the Hall ot the Uood

TlHf5i?e?,m??.nJ No- - 2 SPRUCE Street, THIH
4 EVKNING. at 7 o'clock.
XhS"0?"wiur, Charles Su vers,John w. Donnelly, John 11. Kenney,E. J. Kennev. Joseph Brubston, Jr.,U. H. Delta. P. Fasel, It

J3gF PEOPLE DIFFER ON MANY POINTS,
Tnr,n?,? AI'1' AOREK THAT THBLONDON HAIR COLOR RESTORER AND

"London" UU3ttiNU"
"Loudon" "Hair woior Restorer"
"Loudon" Is the most "Hair Color Restorer"
"London" "Hair Color Restorer"
"London" Reliable Hair "Hair Color Restorer"
"London" "Hair Color Restorer"
"London" Restorative "Hair Color Renlerer"

London" "Hair Color Restorer"
"Londou" Ever Introduced "Hair Color Restorer"
"I.ouden" "Hair Color Restorer"
"Londou" to the "Hair Color Restorer"
"London "Hair Color Restorer"
"London" American "Hair Color Restorer"
"Ixndon" "II air Color Restorer"
"Londou"

People "lHtlr Color Restorer"
"London" For "Hair Motor Restorer"Restoring "HairLondon" Color Restorer"
"londou" "Hair polor Restorer"Gray Hair"IOudou" and "Hair Color Restorer""llalr tailor"London" Preventing "Hair Color Restorer"indon" "Hair Color Restorer"Lonaun- - Baldness. "Ii.ir (v,i, ;.i,.ir .,

AGS
"London" Life Prevent. , i On'"ixjudon" V.H!r !or Restorer""London" urowtn, thaHitl rtJoior Restorer""Loudon"
"London" and from ..flrS&!?B"I?',JM Beauty. FaUlng. SftSgSSg:
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REMOVAL AND OPENING.

J. H. HAFLEIGH

HATIBICl COM PLKTED IIIS NEW AND

M AttNiriCENT

MAIUILE STOKE,

Nos. 1012 and 1014 CHESNUT St.,

. W1U Open the earns to the Public

On MONDAY, October 21,

When he will be prepared to offer, In
great variety,

TIIE FINEST FABRICS AMD LATEST
NOVELTIES IN 10 17 3lmw2t

FOREIGN DRESS GOODS.

QLOAK OPENING.

J. M. HAFLEIGH

Will open In his

IN E W 8TOR E,

Nos. 1012 and 1014 CHESNUT St.,

HIM FALL AND WINTER STYLES IN

CLOAKS,
MONDAY, OCTOBER 21.

ALSO.

INDIA SHAWLS AND SCARFS.

BROCHE SHAWLS.

BLANKET SHAWLS.

DRESS MAKING.
J. M. H would respectfully call the attention of hU

customers to his DRE88 MAKINf
DEPARTMENT, where every attention will be paid
to customers wishing Dre. ses made to order In a short
space of time. 1017 4t

QLOAKSI CLOAKS!
ALL THE HEW STYLES NOW READY.
CLOAKINO CLOTHS IN ENDLESS

VARIITV.
CLOAM CUT FIIKK OF C1URUE.
The only CLOAK STORE lu tue city where you can

get full value lor your money. Is at

D. WATKINS',
NINTH AND CHERRY,

1017tbfm2m Between Arch an'. Race.

PIANOS.

THE WEBER PIANO
Is pronounced by the First Musicians In the country

THE BEST PIANO MANUFACTURED,

For Immense Power, Sweetness, Brilliancy, and
Equality of Tone, Elasticity of Touch,

and Durability.

Shonlnger Co. New Patent Expression
Tremolo

ORGANS AND MEL0DE0NS.
A OBEAT INVENTION.

J. A. GETZE,
BMlmKp NO. llOa CHESNFT STBEET.

ffifft UNIVERSAL EXPOSITION

PARIS, 1807.

Steinwav & Sons Triumphant,

HAVING BEEN AWARDED

THE FIBST C1BAND COLD MEDAL FOB
AHEBICAN PIANOS,

In all three styles exhibited, this MEDAL being dis-

tinctly classified first in order or merit by trie unani-
mous verdict of International Ju

FOR BALE ONLY BY

BLASIUS BROS.,
8 20tuthstt NO. lOOS CHESNUT ST.

piRE INSURANCE.
LIVERPOOL AND LONOON AND OLOBE

INSURANCE COMPANY.

ASSETS OYER I6,000,00
Ift VEkTED IA TUE V. S- - OYER..1,SUO,000

PHILADELPHIA BOARD.
Lemuel Collin, Esq , ICharles 8. Hmlth. Eiq..
Joseph W. Lewis, Henry A. Duurlug, Esq ,

Edward Slier, Eiq.
All losses promptly adjusted without reference to

EBglasd.
PHILADELPHIA OFFICE,

NO. 0 MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
ATT WOOD SMITH,

10 17 tbstuSm General Agent for Pennsylvania.

TN THE ORPHANS' COURT FOR THE CITV
I OK PHILADELPHIA.

EstaVe ol MARTHA HOOTKN. dul(.The Auditor appointed by Me Court
and adjust the account ol WAAO JjM A
EZRA EVANS, Executor ol tUe f"" 7buon
HOOTKN, dceased. and to , m'eet
balance In tb bands of the "";,Bof nta appolnt-tb- .

ealntweated
. 8 o'clock P.menl on MONDA Y. OcWbjr third

toTLet-dodb- lk offices in se.
.th .tr.. ve ynNo. MB. bitVEN l'H Ulreet.It 17 St

- . A,

R0CKHILL & WILSON,

CLOTHING HOUSE,

Nos. 603 and 605 CHESNUT St.

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING.

Wo nffnr to thn rti.hii..t"'iij mulargest and best selected
ine; In the City,, for Men's andBoys' Wear.

Also, an elegant assortment
of Piece Goods, which we willmake to order for Men andBoys, at reasonable prices,
and in the most approvedstyles.

Always on hand a full assort"mentof Fall and Winter Ove-
rcoats and Business Coats.
Coachmen's Coats, Hunting
Coats, New Stylo Walking
Coats, Pants and Vests, of alldescriptions.

Boys' Ready-mad- e Clothing
in great variety.

ROCKHILL & WILSON.
NOS. 608 AND 60S CIIENNCT ST BEET

30 8m PHILADELPHIA

gURTAIN ESTABLISHMENT.

The Subscribers are now receiving their

FALL ASSORTMENT
OF NEW AND ELEOANT MATERIALS FOB

DBAWINd-BOOM- ,

CHAMBEB, LIBBABT, AND
DININti BOOH

WINDOW CURTAINS,
LAMBBEQITINM, C1IAIB AND SOFA

COVEBINUN, ETC.
Comprising the Latest Importations and

Designs and Fabrics, In
RICH PLAIN SATINS,

BBOCATELS,
LAMPISADE8,

BILK TERRV. COTELINE,
BATIN DE LA1NE,

PLAIN WOOL REPS,

NEW STYLE It ROCHE AND SATIN
DTBIPED BEPS AND TEBBY",

French Embroidered Lace Cwtalme,
The richest Impoited, and a very large assortment 04
NOTTINGHAM, SWISS AND MUSLIN CUB-TAIN-

COBNICK8, TASSELS, ETC., all of Which
will be PUT UP when desired, In the newest and moat
tasteful manner, In town or country, by experienced
and reliable workmen.

SHEPPARD, VAN HARLINGEN & ARRISOff,
1014mlh8trp NO. 1008 CHESNUT STBEET.

ACENCY OF THE

Union Pacific Railroad Company.
OFFICE OF

DE HAVEN & BROTHEB,

NO. 40 SOUTH THIBD STBEET,
Philadelphia, Ootober 4, 1847.

We desire te ca attention to the dlHerenoe In the
relative price or the First Mortgage Bonds or Union
Pacltle Railroad, and the price of Oovernments.

We would to-da- give these bonds and pay a dif
ference or

187 MXaltlnc In exchange U. S. as ofissi.
do. do. Of 1862.

ltiS'42 do. do.
167-9- do, do. ol vm.
M17 do. do. ot 't, Jan, A July

1M'I7 do, do. or '67.
80 42 do do. 6 t cent. s.

do. do. 7 June Issue,
S1A8-H- do. do. 7 0 Cy. July issue.

(For every thousand dollars.)
We offer these Bonds to the public, with every con-

fidence In their security.

10 Um DE HAVEN & BBO.

pATES DE FOIES CRA3.

Fresh Pates De Foies Gras,

JUST BECEIVED.

C0LT0N tt CLARKE,

H. W. COB. BBOAD AND WALNUT STS

I 14 tBthK4r PHILADELPHIA.

QHAMPION
CLOTHES-WRINGER- S

IIEDUCED TO $8 50.

GRIFFITH & PAGE,
4101 WO. 600 ABCH STBEET.

L. KNOWLE3 & CO.,
NO. IBIS MARKET STAEET,

RECEIVERS OF CHOICE lOjflmrp

FAMILY FLOUR.
p R A N G'S
AMERICAN OIinOMOS

IN IMITATION OF OIL rAINTINCi.
Published by L. PRANO A OO., Boston. Bold la
U Picture Btores, Bend lor Oatalosue. 10 1 tuttuina


